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Student Update May 2016
India

Welcome to the May issue of the EducationUK Student Update for Indian students. In this edition
join us to celebrate the 400th Anniversary of Shakespeare's death as we tell you all about
Shakespearean studies in the UK. In the last issue we shared tips on writing the perfect
application, and we follow that up with top tips on cracking that interview. Be a part of our global
student survey and stand a chance to win Amazon gift vouchers and MacBook Airs. Finally, find
out how Varun Sanam became a CEO after studying in the UK; and find some exciting updates
on upcoming events by the British Council.

Study Shakespeare in the UK

Where better to study Shakespeare than
the place where he was born? Specialist
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literature studies or a drama course that
lets you explore innovative ways of staging
his plays – there are many ways to
discover the bard through your studies in
the UK.

 
Find courses, scholarships and advice at www.educationuk.org

 
 

 
Interviews: Advice from UK admissions officers

Written the perfect application? Now it’s time to crack that interview.
Read the 7 top tips shared by experts from UK Universities, including
Oxford/Cambridge, and be ready for success.

 
Chance to win an 11 inch MacBook Air and more!

Participate in our global survey by telling us why you would like to
study abroad and have a chance at winning Amazon gift vouchers
(every month) and MacBook Airs (annually). Start survey.

 
How I became a CEO after studying in the UK

Varun Sanam is a student from India Leeds University Business
School who studied MSc. International Finance in September 2008. 
He is now a CEO for Ezzy Group in India.

 
Advertisement

 
A World-class Education in a World Heritage City

Enhance your Employability with our new MSc in Business Analytics
in partnership with IBM and SAS, MSc Software Systems with 1 year
work placement, or MSc Economics and Finance at the University of
Bath. Places available for 2016 entry and Scholarships available.
Contact email: z.whittle@bath.ac.uk

Know more...
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Study at one of the UK’s most popular universities

Our industry accredited courses are designed to meet workplace
needs and offer opportunities to take part in internships and
consultancy projects.

Know more...

 

 

News and events
 

 

British Council Counselling
Days

British Council is organising a
counselling day for students who
have applied to UK institutions or are
considering applying. This will help
you make a decision about where you
would like to study in the UK.

 

Pre-departure Briefings
2016

British Council India is organising pre-
departure briefings for Indian
students who have received a
confirmed offer from a UK institution
and shall be leaving for the UK in
August/ September 2016 to begin
their course.

 

Learn the art of
photography

A unique workshop specially
designed for adults to express
themselves creatively using
photography. An easy to follow and
practice workshop that will help you
use your camera beyond its auto-
mode functions.
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or previously showed interest in British Council news. If you wish to opt
out of future newsletters please unsubscribe here.

If you have been forwarded this email and would like to recieve future
emails from us you can subscribe to this newsletter here.
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